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his big league career. Lefty Bob while Curt Simmons suffered toe
, lass.
I. The red-hot Milwaukee Braves Wiesler was the loser.
and Chicago White Siix were chief
Three. inane rune oy Ed Bailey
got
under
The
in
Pirates
just
benefit:sews tociay of a phenomenal
one by Ted Klitszew4-fr
'street( week- which affected the the wire with their nightcap vic- plus another
gave Cincinnati its openin
fortunes ef all 16 major league ;tory over the Cabs, scoring a runt Ski
in the fifth shortly before the etame triumph aver Brooklyn while
s!ubs.
and Frank Robinson
1 -The Braves made it 10 vic- game was called because of rain Bob Thermals
the Redlegs in the
tories in a row under new man- On the sixth. Newly-accm:red Spook connected for
Black and Joe NuxJoe
'nightcap.
singled
horne
Eddie
O'Brien
Jac-etas
ager Fred Haney Sunday when
the walning pitchers.
'they swept a doubleheader from with the only run of the gime hell Were
(Suitcase) Simpson drive
Harry
o
give
Laurin
Pepix-r
his
first
the Giants. 6-2 and 7-1, tei stretch
of Kansas C:ty's runs
,their Nan anal Le..iktue lead to two 'Victory. The Cubs broke a 3-all tie in three
homer and a trick' as Alex
with
in
the
of
eighth
the
inning
opener
games. The Giants have now lost
when Dee Fundy avoreci on an Kellner posted his fifth victory.
four stra:ght.
Williams and Jackie Jernen
`t:tes
a --Marcy Marion's seoped-up terror and Walt Mcryn hemered. Ted
Frank Thcrnass hornered for the homered for Boston.
•
White Sox
ran their
wainaig
pirates. Reliever Vito Valenerietti
streak to e.ght games and climbed
ELEVATOR "FALLS" UP
to WtLtin faur peasentage points Ness the winner and Roy Face the
loser.
of the American League lead by
11.? - An
NEWARK. N. Y
Orioles' Doable Victory
beatog the pace-setting Yankees
Ray Moore were elevator, in apparent defiance at
Loes
and
Ily
B
eavice. 14-2 and 6-3. The Yanks
law of gravity, Monday "fell"
have a streak of their own gong--- the wireeng Baltimore pitchers the
although Don Ferrarese snuffed up Herbert 0 Metzger. manager
four lessees ei a row
IA Detroit threats in both contests. of the Broad and Market Build:rig,
Indians Also AdaTisce
Lady Angel
operator hdd just stepped
3 -Cleveland cleared off its The Orioles broken a 1-1 tie in the said the
•
seventh inning of the ferst game off the elevator when the empty
sixth
victory
in
a
fans
wrestling
Tee Murray
now by lacking
will
when Willie Miranda, and Billy 'lift shot up five feet frcm the
See nie most unusual matt" at the Senators. 72. thus moving
Gardner nicked Steve Gromek for 16th flcor He said fluid in a
Jinns Roller Rink Monday Wight. Within Ve games of first place.
hi mers. Earl Torgeson homeeed hydraulic system caused the ele4 -Pittsburgh
their
snapped
Lay Angel. the ugliest girl in' the
the Tigers. Bakimore clinched vator to behave oddly
for
will make her debut here. eight-game loses* streak by beatwo
the nightcap anth all three cf its
$he ta from Ea:-epe and is the ing the Cubs. 1-0. in a rainNEW YORK GROUP MEETS
tuna in the first inning off Frank
on
baelheaded lady wrestler in shoztened nightcap after losing the Lary Three amities and a double
opener.
5-3.
She
causes
sometimes
world.
the
The 300•
NEW YORK ilP
by Teto Francona did the damage
And
5 -Balemore
extended
ths aognen to faint end the chilstate.
Frank Baumnoltz' pinch single 'member New York Demecratic
to
e.glit
loarng
Detrait's
streak
d:ea cry. You mud see this freak
name
with the bases full in the ninth eommetee meets at noon to
doubleheader
by
a
sweeping
games
lady wrestler Monday night to
ineung of the nightcap made Phally 25 half.pote delegates at large
ngspaciate your own beauty. The frern the Tigers by identical scores
reliever Jack Meyer a winner to the Democratic national conLA:. Angel will wrestle Slave El 3-2.
Ken Boyer's 16th and 17th vention, elect its own officers
after
G:r: Zoolah tram Lincoln. Nebras- In the other gaftwa Sunday the hcan'ers lett the ;needs to victory and select a time and `place for
ka. Slave Girl Zoolah is one of the Cardinals ended a four-game losing
is the opener. Herm Wehmeier the state Demx•rat:c convention.
lbp nicly wrestlers today. She has streak by defeating the Ph the,.
a
of
game
defeated
one (.me while er't in the first
Drily been
.1-bill but the Phils bounced
In *ens vicinity. This is a 2 out of +
finale. 3-2:
3 Llis match with a 60 minute hock to win the
Y:
•RIT ARPASTRONO...brings 17 years of ex- IS
Cincinnati teak a pair from BrookSine limit.
,
telephone
a
as
work
his
to
lyn. 10-6 ..nd 2-1. and Kansas :ity
"know-how"
and
perience
Tile second main event nf the
topped ROn. 5-2
member of the state j
a
He's
Engineer.
Commercial
falls
evening will be the best
' O'Connell. Mays Homer
Builders' Association ... teaches Sunday School ...
out of 3 to 'win in a 60 minute
Milwaukee toek advantage of
time limit. Danny Marcello from
and was o master sergeant during the war.
opener
the
in
four unearned runs
Bait Lake City win wrestle Rip against the Giants and then capliewk from Toledo. Chia Danny etalized on three more unearned
o
dad not Like the V4-3y Ri
t'icl runs in the nightcap. Pitcher Jan
' tric.''
hie, last Monday ..nd he has 11s:- , Hearns errcr
the eighth inr.ng
14am:el Rip to this mateh. Danny
the Brays-s
helped
°Pener
the
t
'
in
Mui.:•ay.ic
fav.)rite
ha tee
put together their near-run holier
I

"Vatted

and pessebly may ree even be
selected for the equed. Spalin also
ae, under .500. Mus.al no langer is
the ncraahera ot old. Cnmpanella
is snuggling :3 keep his average
abeve .200. and Dailt hes lent a
vital step in the inneld.
Most Likely Hurlers
The c.i•.hers in.st likvly to wail
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for the NI... are the Pirates' Bob
Lae,Fnend. Staseklyies D. n Neweemoe
NaLonal Leaguers chortle over and St. Louis' V:neger Bend alizelL
BIGGEST ON EARTH
the fant they've won the last two Clem
relief
Labine. Breeklyn
series ar.d tee eit the last pecraLst. appears the eext best
.. Announcement that work will start on July 2nd, in- world
lax All-Star Games. They're carat.
stalling two new generators inthe TVA steam plant at dent they'll aen again at Wash- bet.
more
On the other side, Manager
for
readers
our
to
New Johnsonville is interesting
ington. but It says 'here they're
Casey Stengel of .ette American
reason than one.
due for a rude surprise.
Of prime impotzance is the fact some of our loeal peo- it appears the junior eircuit has Leaguers has four brilliont leftin Cleveland's Heib Score.
ple will find work at Johnsonville while these generators neaugEt up" to the National and hahders
Chicagens B..ly P.erce. Deno t's
are being installed, and any construction job in this will field a team super:Jr in
Hoeft and New Yea-k's Whizey
area will inurease local trade and thereby add to our pitching and equal at lea.st tn 'Ford. Bcston's se-fits:it:I.:nal Tom
defense The
and
spec‘cl
,
.
power
economy.
general
backs them up and still
have the Brewer
Also, it is interesting because when these two gen- American feroes doofnet
leaves the A.L. brain trust at least
the National
balanee
competitive
erators are installed the Johnsonville steam plant will Leaguers. but their tap stars are five other good ones to reek from.
Taey are Johnny Kizzks. Bab
be the largest steam generating plant in the world.
a main for te Nationals' agane
Lemon, Early Wynn. Frank SuiliAt present the biggest one is at Portsmouth, Ohio. It
Mantle's Spectacular Rise
is an EBASCO plant, a nd it furnishes electricity for the The spectacular r.se of trie Yan- van and Jim WiLsen.
federal government's H-bomb plant exclusively. The sec- kees ainkey Maetle as baseball's The Nataxnal League's weaning
ond largest now is the Shawnee plant of TVA locatd number one dan.ane hitter is an tehers an the last s.x years were
at Paducah. and the only customer it has is the atomic ,ebvious factor. particularly when I'wi ii Blackwell. Sal Maglie. Bub
on,.' recalLs that several of the Rush. Spahn and Gene
bomb plant there.
Nara-mans key stars are slipping Blackwell has retired; Magl.e. and
addition
the
what
is
in
What we are most interested
.nclude Start Musial. Roy Conley won't make the squad.
They
of these two generators means to the growth and wel- Carnpar.ella.
and and both Rush and Spahn are
Dark
Alval
fare of all of West Kentucky and West Tennessee.
pitchers Rubm Robe:Ls and Warren doubtful members if the team.
The Johnsonville plant is unlike other TVA steam genIts :rue that N.L. sluggers are
*Wm
erating plants in that it was dsigned to "firm up- power „ Meanwhile. Yogi Berra is havi •.g now trying to boat last year's
generated by water. As the Tennessee winds its way to- his greatest season. Ted Williams major league reeord of I.363 home
wards its mouth at Paducah it traverses flat land. At 4s stell around ar.i t Harvey Kuenn ruts: but those four-baggers are
some seasons of the year when there is lots of water in Is peehaps the best inlieider in, And it says here the senior-circuit
beeig made agiant N.L. pananng.
TVA reservoirs in East - Tennrs.see and North Carolina the ;the grim today
flinging is infer.or to that in
generating capacity at Pickwick and Kentucky Dam pow- larking at the fading National Stengelns
league.
Roberts-wbc
er houses is O.K.. but when water is scarce electrical pro- atara one fmds that last six Allthe
of
five
started
duction falls off accordingly.
classics for the N L.-is rid- KIBITZERS HAVE BLEACHERS
Since construction of the Johnsonville plant the sup- Star
1 this year
with a 41-11 r.
dled
ply of electricity has been adequate throughout this area,
CHI:AGO als - S.desalk sup..
erirnendents will be able to check
and our industrial growth has kept pace accordingly.
up in style on an addition 1.0
The fact the productive capacity of thisplant is being
the St. Joseph's Home for the
increased. and the City of Memphis will have its own
Fr:endless Before ecnstruction beplant by 19E8. givts _West lisplocicy _.414. W.I. Tenfl.
gins. bleathars selV5e erec
.
enetee every reason to look to the future with -tonfidencs:
Levi
by,e
fele
ay. R:p
'll'heY
todYtitnitr"t
Tlurci7Le
r 4s
treennral
hi's,
four
the Giants to
in
the k.bit.zers
that we will undergo our greatest growth in the next
turreed out to be a rough charecter including a ihismer by Willie Mays
ten years.
last week 'and Denny is expeated Gene -Conley was the w.nner in
GUARDSMEN GET SHAVES
to have his hands full Monday the nightcap although he gave
CAMP MCnOY. Wis ar - sight when he takes on The Hawk. way to Dave Jolly in the seventh
Don't wher rain caused a 22-m..nute
Weeles of faithful beard growing Titt s shculd be a thriller.
nignt delay in the game.
fell viee.m to the razor today forget tne time. it's Monday
..j Larry Doby slammed a three-run
Rink at 8:30 ay-.
ary ordered Wood Coun- at Jim's SkatingD
the
when
Funeral services gur Mrs. Della Ann Boatwright, 72,
ty. Wis.. guardsrnee in summer light Saving Time. Big Time Pro- ihcmer in each game to help the
every Monday White Sox to their v.r.s.oriest over
who died at her home in Pottertown Friday were heir
tran.ng time t shave The men efereenal Wrestling
Saturday at Russel Chapel Methodist Church by the Rev.
the Yankees. Doby's second homer
had been saving their whiskers in Murray. Admission is only
L. R. Putnam and the Rev. Lloyd Wilson.
for the county's centennial celc- for adults and 50 cents for chit- of the day. off M.ckey McDermott
drem
is', the first inning, gave ex-Yankee
The Hon. Blakely Helm. Louisville. was a visitor in
W. L Pet. GB bratain next Augusta'
•
Gerry Staley a fine start and
807On
the office of the Ledger & Times last week. He was in 'May:en-kin,
he was ahead all the vra7 In
34'S 567 2
Murray in the interest of his candidacy for the United C.n'ir,riat
opener. Sherm Lollar d t dee
the
3'.
-7
322
.542
r.nkyn
States Senate.
rue, wee a h -mer and
four
41.,
.325
28
31
dignity.took
Pittsburgh
A wedding, in its simplicity and quiet
to past. the way for
double
a
33 30 .524
place in the First Methadist church of Murray on Friday, St Louis
11th triumph. Wh ley
Pieree's
Billy
24 32 429 10
June 21. at eight o'clock in the evening when Miss Hazel , Chit-ago
Ms fourth logs as.
watered
Ford
25 35 417 II
Neile Sammons became the bride of Robert Morris Cren- Phalade'phi..
the White Sex namrnered out 18
121,
390
36
23
New
'
York
shaw of Almo. Tenn. The double ring ceremony was read
hits for 28 total bases. Leases Wins Ninth
by the pastor, the Rev. H. Mullins. Jr.
Yesterday's Games
Earl Averill,
Home runs by
Miss Marilyn Mason was host af her home Satnrday
Debby Avila ariet Al Rosen carried
evening at a buffet supper hensoring her house guest. Mewaukee 6 Nee York 2. 1st
Clevekwid's Bob Lemon to his
Mr. and Mrs. James Lefler, and Miss Jane Hughes of Milwaukee 7 New York 1. 2nd
ninth victory in a game tanned
Nashville.
Cincinnati 10 Braoklyn 6. 1st
ste innings because of ra.n.
to
daughter
The marriage of Dorothy Nell Trevathan.
Crncinnati 2 Brooklyn I. 2nd
seeond same was
arheituied
A
-if B. K. Trevathan of405 South Sixth street, and Marvin Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 3, 151
postponed. Roilen's homer, off. dal
Harris, son of Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Harris, also of Murray. Pitts. 1 Chiang) 0. 2nd.. Sinn.. rain
Phanidelphia 4, let
Wit.: quietly solemnized at eight o'clock, Saturday even- St Louis
ing. June 22, with the grooms father reading the vows. Phili•delnhia 3 St. Liens 2. 2nd
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10 Years Ago This Week

STANDINGS

•

National League

I

SELF-GOVERN PLAN REPORTED

•
Meet the Man
who tells a City's,
f9rtune...
- ,
usca no crystal ball. But he secs 5,

Games
Today's
•
•

Belt Armstrong

Chicago vs Brooklyn at Jersee
City- rdiht
Cincinnati it Pittsburgh. night
.M.Iwaukee at Palladian:ea. night
Only Games Scheduled

10 years ahead. tie sees thousands of telephones
where today there are hundreds--or none. Brit is one
of many Southern Bell engineers who forecast cornmunity growth and plan telephone service to meet it
for you and your neighbors.
New phones don't just happen. The one you use
today is the result of planning years ago. Millions
of dollars' worth of equipment, buildings, lines and ,
cables must be engineered and built, long before ,
phones are ins.talled, to fill the needs of a growing I
community.
Brit Armstrong and some 66.000 other Southern
Bell folks have one aim: to bring you the kind of
service you want and need, now and in the years to

Tomorrow's Games
Chmaso at Brooklyn. night
St. Lows at New York. night
Milwaukee. at Philedelphia. night
Cincinnati at Petsbursen n.ght

American I,eague
, New York
'Chicago
Cleveland
•Ekenon
'Baltimore
Oetmit
Trieinsi-n, City
'Washington

W. L. Pct. GB
40 24 62-5
38 22 621 1
34 a7 557 4,,
31 30 508 7'
31 33 434 9
Z734 443 11'
25 38 397 14,,
2 42 ift2 'a

PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
- GENERAL

INSURANCE -

S14LTY
.
FIRE - AUTO - CA
A( ross from Capitol Theatre - Phone 842
John

N.

Purdom

Billy P. Thurman

k 2. Ist
Criiez..go 14 Nevi
clnicaiso 6 New York 3. 2nd,
rain
Cleve 7 Wash. 2. 1st.
Wash at Cleve. 2nd.. ppd. rani
Baltimore 3 Detroit 2, lit
naairnore 3 Detroit 2. 2nd
.nsas City 5 Boston 2

Today's Games
Weehir.gtori at Detruit
new Yark at Kansas City. night
Only Games Seheduled

Tomorrow's Games
Boston at Cleveland. r. eta
New York at Kamm! City. night
Washington at Detroit. night
'Baltimore at Cleveland. Merit

•

•4
Southern Bell telephor)
and Telegraph Company

Yesterday's Game
governor and
ITS OWN elected government, but with a British
security
British control over defense, foteign affairs and internal
to reis the plan for Cyprus being readied in London, according
In 10 years.
ports. Vote on union with Greece would come probably

•

We Are Buying Wheat
THE LARGE AND THE SMALL-- These two plants
.one very large and one very uma::, are indicative of
'the types that Dr. Mallory bush, Kentucky Agri. cultural Expetiment Station entomologist, is using
in preliminary work 'aimed at eventually producing
a usable commercial tobacco resistant to aphids.
Large pleint at Bough's right is Nicotiana tomentosa,
from Peru. a wild tobacco that so far has shown
good resistance to aphids. Small potted plant at left
is Nicotiana maritime. an Australian plant that
showed poor resistance to aphids. Boush tilanted
more than 40 species of the Nicotiana genus in testing for the resistance factor.

IIOlest Market Price Always!
NEW BAGS FOR YOUR USE AT NO COST
- NEW SET OF TRUCK SCALES -

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
101 MAPLE STREET

•

(Kentucky Agr. Exten. Service Photo)

•

PHONE 423
,
404.11
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•
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per 100. Call J. D. Downs, 1852.
June25P
Concord Highway,
NICE HOME on Farmer Avenue.
3 bedrooms, living room, (ermine
room, kitchen, and bath and hardwood floors on first fluor. 2 nice
bedrooms and bath on second
l:our.. Full basement ,furnance
:eat. Nice double garage. On large
lot 75X215. For sale by owner,
for further information call 534-J.
June26P

I

- MURRAY, KT.

-•••••uwital

visnimmor

Ammemmisummiesew

AT THERAPY _CO
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TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER

PAGE THREE

Ralefall throughout. the Tennesseeln the educational sales program
Velley averaged 3.44 inches in in which TVA, land-grant colleges,
May, or e8 inch below the 65-year agencies of the U. S. Department
average for the month of 4.12 of Agriculture, and the wholesale
distributors join in promotion of
Inches, TVA sad today.
ar. educational program designed
East of Chattanoog;a the fall to introduce new fertilizers, prowas 3.53 inches, or .56 inch below
mote improved fertilization pracEIGHT ROOM HOOSE, full bath the long range average of 4.09 ticee, and obtain cheaper plant
precipinutrients for farmers. Distributors
with shower, full basement, fur- inchee. West of that city
nace heat, good ,garage. Located tation was 3.34 inches, or .81 inch eigree to sell the product for
under the long range average of Selected uses.
8e x11 filing cabinet .hat is handy, PERMANENT WAVE Special - at 103 S. 14th St, near Murray
4.15 inches.
States in which the new maoomact, easy to carry? We have $1000 wave for $7.50, includes State College. Will rent or sell.
terial was distributed are: Alabama,
it in the Steeernaster File-It Cases. haircut, styling, sharnpoo and set. Immediate possesiea If interested
Highest recordings were: WaColorado. Illi•
All meal construction with lock For appointment call Lucy Bear, call Tucker Real Estate Agency, eauga Dam, 545 inches; Ocoee Arizona, Arkansas,
Viols, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
June25C
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire and easy carrying nandle. Oil Zane Taylor or Marie Hall. Phone Phone 483.
No, 1 Dam, 4.89 inches; and Ken- Michigan,
.
M:ssou rt.
Minnesota,
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson display
in he Office Supply De- 648. College Beauty Shop. June24C
tucky Dam, 4.52 tricked. Lowest Maryland, Nebraska, North Dakota.
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
DR. JONAS SALK, developer of the famed anti-pctflo vaccine which
&
Ledger
Daily
the
of
July ioc partment
GOOD USED refrigerator, combi- readings were: Wilson Darn. 1.76
bears his name, talks in New York with Mildred Bison, president
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
Oregon, South
Oklahoma,
Ohio,
TI
Times, phon. 55.
nation radio and record Player inches; Cherokee Dam 1.79 inches;
of the tVorld Confederation of Physicel Therapy, at the organizathose important appointments or
South Dakota, Tennessee,
Carolina,
with records. iron bedstead. 214 S. arid Wheeler Dam. 1.98 inches.
MONUMENTS
(International Soundphoto I
tion's second congress.
perhaps remember them at the
Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin.
J une27C
Murray Marble and Granite Works MONUMENTS first class material
• • • • • •
com- 12th. Phone 238 J.
a
need
you
Do
monent?
last
selection
large
marble,
Runoff, too, was below normal
builders of fine memorials for over [Crenate and
'THE FINAL WORD
home phone pact attractively bound book for
An estimated 900.900 visits were
half century. Porter White, Mane- styles. sizes. Call 85,
for 'May, but the total nmoff
eleclarge
diary
STOVE,
RANGE
Monument
SANTA MONICA. Calif. l
GAS
memoranda,
Calloway
TVA dams and steam
appointments,
at
See
526.
July 4C
ger. Ptione 121.
10 SAVE MONEY
in 1956 is slightly above made to
far
thus
grantee
Works, Vester Om owner. West and addresses? We have just the tric refrigerator, deep-fryer and the long range average for these plants during May, TVA said Mrs. Elva Carnes. 30, was
Alfred.
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her
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a
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St.,
in
for
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an
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thing
looking
today.
Her YOU 'been
On Your Plumbing
five months.
place as a tourist attraction 32, on, the grounds that he was
Glance. Undated, refillable and chairs, dishes, silverware and glasAt Chattanooga the May runoff east
passed
even
Darn
he
&
Chickamauga
dorneneering
Don
So
leather
pans.
and
ses, few pats
pocket-size with simulated
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
wag 1.65 inches, corn pared with with 157.000;
case with inner pocket. Ledger & Jeans CafeoPhone 9111 from 8 am. the I,Ylg range runoff for the was second with 110.700; and Norris judgment en television shows she
wouldd be permitted to watch.
Times Office Supply Deprrtweet, to 3 p.m. through Friday, June 29. month of 2.01 inches. For five was third with 98.000.
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47-Braine animal
PLUMBING CO
ACROSS
5r
June29C
Fontana Dam 916e0;
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Clithere
Phone 55.
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Challenge For Dr. Mays

NANCY

The man in bed felt him stiffen,
small belongings were transierred
CHAPTER 27
and he Welted up. mac was fold)11. WILKINS-SMITH laughed to the closet
"After surgery," said the nurse ing the report and tucking It into
indulgently, and got to his
with •swift deet. "Oh, what tee doctors owe cheerily, "you'll go back with his inside pocket
liberation which startled the docto the popular magazines!" he other men."
"I got a friend comin' to so, tor, warned himsaid with an elaborate gesture of
"But-" he said sharply, "that's
dismay. "They feed you lay peo- me. Ned McCarthy."
leave word at the eksk. not for you:"
ple a medical word here, a phrase
Nolen."
Mr.
just
relax,
there-and before we can ever Now, you
"Oh, yes, It Is, Bub!" said Mac.
begin In help you, we have to The room was just big enough He glanced at -Nolen." "Now?"
a
bed,
the
hospital
contain
to
break down all that misinformaWhite shirt aloft, bare
metal table and a chair. The door • "Now!"
tion.
legs scrambling, ruffled hair
in
man
the
and
half-open,
stood
'It's especisdly had in a situaswiftly the patient
bed could hear feet, and some- tossed about,
the
tion like yours, Nolen. I hope you
and pass was out of the far side of
approach
times
wheels,
the
that
it
for
Ailli take my word
bed, his hand dragged the doctor
by.
once:"
at
done
be
must
eration
it. Newell McCrillis'
But he heard his friend's ap- back across
Nolen shook his head. "But- proach, and the nurse's clear, "In short jab straightened Wilkinsthe mattress. By
Doc?"
you're sure it's cancer,
here, sir." And "Mac" walked in, Smith against
then Chad was at the bed-foot,
"I've twenty years of experi- stocky, almond-eyed. smiling.
levers. The head
ence with such things, my buy."
They had time for no more cranking both
rose, the foot went up-and up.
eAh-huh . . ." Nolen looked than a brief greeting, a subdued, The hospital superintendent openfixedly at the chart in Wilkins- "Ili, mac.- "Hello, Charlie, this
ed his mouth;• pillow filled it.
Smith's hands. "Those other doe- Ls tough!"
Knees doubled under his chin,
Then Dr. Wilkins-Smith came
tors wrote that down?"
"I made the diagn.s. But, yes. in, bustling, important, • cigar he was firmly wedged between
It's written down. We don't do cold in his hand. Mac rose from the upraised ends of the mattress.
AIM unless we're sure." Dr. Wil- the chair and stood before the "Now you suffer, you miserable
Mr's-Smith stood up and hooked Window. Nolen fiddled with his -!" said Chad pleasantly, turnthe chart to the bedrall. "I sup- heavy-rimmed glasses. "This is ing toward the door. Newell
pose you would want to send for the Doc, Mac," he said nervously. stopped him. "W h c re's your
"He'll tell you what's wrong webs pants?"
your family ..."
`No-q," said Nolen. "They live me, and all. He's got it all down' Chad looked down at the fanand
pretty far. My mother's not well. on paper. Y 0 u can use my ning tall of hie hospital gown
grinned. "Bit breezy, ain't it?"
But I do have a friend here in glasses."
Newell was at the closet. "We
Mac put them on, and peered
town ..."
"Carr we reach him by phone?" owlishly at the paper which Dr. better be quick, too."
Chad climbed hastily into the
"Could 1, maybe, talk to him Wilkins-Smith took from the
sheets clamped upon the chart trousers, tucked in the shirt-tails,
myself ;'
thrust his feet into his shoes.
"I think that could be arrang- board.
They crossed theehall, reached
"Don't think this will meig
al. I'll have a phone brought in.
On the
'Von tell him we're scheduling this much to you," mumbled the doc- the stairs, startedl down.
put his coat on
lot some time tomorrow. If he tor. -We set It down mainly for landing, Newell
"Those strings
.
comes and wants to talk to me. our own records." He threw a the other man.
toe convincing
I'll be available right here in the glance over his shoulder toward don't look
Now Chad was laughing, hard,
HOUSC, until two, then in my of- the bed. 'We've done Mr. Nolen
the compliment of speaking but noiselessly, heaving and bubfice."
bling Inwardly. "Wish I could be
He went breezily out of the frankly to him-he knows he has
around when they find the Big
ward, and Charles Nolen lay vertebral cancer."
"D'you know that even before Shot," he chortled. "You got that
stiffly silent. Within an hour the
telephone was brought to his bed- you operate?" asked the friend. report?"
"In that coat," said the newsside, and he let the orderly show "I thought you operated, and
paper man. "Signed, yet. What
him how to get his party. Nolen then sen,t stuff to a lab ..."
"Oh, we've already made tests," next? Publish it?"
'piked briefly with his friend,
"Let's get us out of this joint,
-Telling him wli‘.re he was and said the doctor condescendingly.
tell you what's next."
about the operation scheduled for "And the biopsy shows definite- and
"I still don't see how you fooled
f e lnext day. Then he relinquish- ly-"
"You made one of those?" hlm. I mean, he is a doctor, isn't
the phone to the orderly, and
y scowling at the ceiling, his Mac's voice was innocently round he?"
with awe.
thing heavily vvrighted.
"Oh, yes. But a back Is easy
Dr. Wilkins-Smith laughed and to take. And I have a tricky reJust as the orderly and his cart
line
a
to
indicate
cigar
his
Usrough
used
re about to disappear
flex left front my War II Purple
I,
door, Wien spoke faintly. on the report. Ile let Mac take heart,"
he
when
hand
In
his
thing
my
the
that
Doc
the
tell
might
u
"
"Oh, / see," said McCrillis.
murmured, "Should have my own
fri nil will be here in an hour."
"No, you don't," laughed had.
I'll do that, pal," said the
"Yin' won't understanil the "But you're gonna see, boy, yoq're
'burly man, kindly,
In ten minutes the orderly and terms, with or without proper gonna see: Now let's get out of
a nurse came to push Nolen's glasses," the doctor said again. this rattrap. And leave us leave
bed out of the ward, and down Ire moved down along the bed to no trail for the bloodhounds to
the hall to the elevator and thence lift his patient's wrist, and stood follow. We want W'S to wonder,
to a Pm n 11 room which wee to he there smiling benevolently upon but we don't want him to knbtc!"
I
1,To Be Continued),
1113 alone for•a short time. His beth men.
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Weddings

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friendship Night
To Be Observed
Friendenip Night will be obseried by Murray Star Chapter No
433 Order of the Eastern Star on
Taesday. June 26. at ,eve -thirty
a'closk in the evening .DT.
Guest officers will fill the stations and all out of town members
are invited to attend. A potluck
supper will presede the meeting.
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matron. urees all irernbers to attend.

mionsmaismos...moirsims
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION

Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley

it

'Activities

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-I

a
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V

Women's Page

a
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11TIIRAY, KY.

, will meet with Mrs. Bauzie CochMonday. Jane 25
The Praternus Homemakers Club eon at ten o'eaock.
Tuesday. Jane 26
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will observe Friendship Night
at the Masonic Hall at seven A potluck
thirty o'clock DST
supper will be served
• • • •
Mrs Edwin Thurmond opened
The Lydian Sunday School Class
her home on South Thirteenth
Street for the meeting of the East of the Feet Bapast Church vii
S:de Homemakers Club held on have a potluck eupper at the home
of Mrs A A_ Doherty This is
Tuesel..y. June 19.
the regular monthly meeting and
The lesr•on on -Salads"
as the husbands are invited.
Sprunger.
Arlo
• • • •
presented by Mrs.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
27
W.dDy.J
J. D. Wall and landscape notes
The Dexter Homemakers Club
were read by M's Thurmond. will meet at the home of Mrs. Pete
Plans were made to help with the Willeughby at ten o'clock.
• • • •
annual Farm Bureau picnic.
At the noon hour a delicious
Thursday. June 211
salad luncheon was served. Guests
The Paris Road Homemakers
Joe Wenberly. Miss Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
were Mrs
Brenda
Misses
Barlela Jo Wrather.
Coleman at ten o'clock.
and Peggy Wilson. Miss Patty
Yandel
Mrs.
and
Thurmond,
Weather.
Members are Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. Mrs R R Kelly, Mrs George
Wilscn, Mrs Buriene Lassiter, Mrs.
Wayne Wilson. Mrs J D Wall,
Mrs. Sam Adams, Mrs 011ie Adair,
Mrs. Edwin Thurmond, Mrs. Herman Barber, and Mrs Curtis Hays.
The club will meet with Mrs.
0111e Adair for its first fall meeting in September

Luncheon Is Held
Thurmond Home On,
Tuesday By Club

Locals

(Personals)
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwiuil
announcb pital
Miss Judy Culliur of Cape Tera- Bu: keen, 714 a, Poplar.
to
her
,
returned
home
Mo
dear.
yesterday after several days visit
w:th her grandmother, Mrs. Bertha
Jute',.
• • • •

Wednesaay. June 13 .

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrantqd

MlieAN'MAKES 'EM DWARFS

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Lusk. 313
North Seventh Street, are t h e
pa rents of a son. Steve Allen,
weighing six pounds 1P., ounces,
born on Tuesday, June 12. at the
The home of Mrs. J. 0 Reeve:, Murray Hospital
• • • •
on North Thirteenth Street was
Dennis Allen LS the name chosen
the scene of the joint meetings of
the Idarrue Taylor and Eva Well by Mr and Mrs. John W. Puckett
Circles of the Woman's Missionary of Hardin for their son, weighing
Society of the Memorial Baptist eight pounds 3,2 ounces, born at
Tuesday,
Hospital
Church held on Tuesday. June 19, the Murray
at seven-thirty o'clock in the June 12
•
•
•
•
evening
David, weighing
James
son.
A
"Missionary Qualifications" was
seven pounds. was born to Mr
the theme of the program. The
and Mrs. James B. Oakley, Jr.,
devotion from James 1:2-6; 19-22
of Hardin on Tuesday. June 12,
Ruth
Washburn.
Mrs.
by
read
was
discussed
Sanderson
Voris
Mrs.
the topic, -Tell The Answer Frorn Mrs. J. W. Shelton, Mrs. C. J.
A Missionary Family in Mexico"; Bradley, chairman of the Eva Wall
Mrs. Mary Allbritten. "Qualifica- Circle. presided over the business
tions of Missionary Appointment"; meeting. Mrs Reeves is chairman
Mrs. Crawford Ray. "After Eigh- of the Mamie Taylor Circle.
teen Years-; Mrs. Claude Miller,
Refreshments of homemade ice
"Red Letter Days
cream and angel food cake were
The clueing prayer was led by served by the hostess.

Mrs. J. 0. Reeves
Hostess For Joint
W.IIS Circle Meet

15th at Poplar — Call 479
4

MURRAY 4
DRIVE-IN,
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"
in TECHNICOLOR

Fred MacMurray, Sylvia
Sidney and Henry Fonda
TUES. and WED.
•
big Minneapolis Lakers basket.
6-FOOT, 94NCH George Mikan,
Rogers
and
Nixon
Richard
ball greatIdwarfs Vice President
in Annapolis, Md., as they
rner,
Hall-of-Fa
baseball
(left),
'Hornsby
on physical fitness of
meet at President Eisenhower's conference
International Soundphoto)
youth."'
American

i

"The Good Die Young" a
starring Richard Base Hart
and Gloria Graham
reff&MIffrefirafKa
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The Christ r. Worner.., Fellow.'
ship of the First Christian Church!
held its general meeting in the i
social hall of the church on '
Thursday. June 21. at sax -thirty
o'clock in the evening
Mrs M. C. Ellis. president, prettified sit 711_.meettng The scripLuse rating from Proverbs 311031 was by Mns E. J Beale
The officers for the new church
year *ere metalled with Mrs W
J Gibson in charge and Mrs R
L. Wade at the piano
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk is the new
president The other officers are
Mr/. John Pasco. first vice-president; Mrs L M Overbey, second
ince-president Mrs R. H Robb.ns,
secretary: Mrs, Davy Hupk_uss.
treasurer. Mrs. Norman Hale. warship chairman. Mrs Frank Rtherta
Mrs. Otry
publicity chairman:
Paahall. World Call chairman;
, Mrs Oren Hull. yearbook chairman; Mn, George Hart. librenan.
The new gra up leaders are Mrs
Oren Hull. Group I. Mrs Frank
Roberts. Gmap 11, Mrs. Louise
, Deck. Buiraiess Guild. Mrs. Rupert
Stayers, Y 0 1.8 fl g Matrons. Mrs
Woodfin Hutson. Morning Circle.
A potluck supper was served
from the tables deeerated with
arrangesnenU of summer flowers.
The Business Gu.ki group was the
hostess for the evening

For1956.The big buy is THE BIG MERCURY

SATURDAY
June 30th

GREEENWALD, 1.
RICHARD
year-old City College student,
Li shown with elbows on a prectnct station booking desk in
New York. where he is held in
connection with fatal shooting
of his aunt, Mrs. Isabel Polensky, 50. Police, called to the
, borne, found Richard
Polemic)
sitting behind his tad, a .22caliber rifle across hi, knees.
A shot fired through door
struck his aunt (1n1ernotional)
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CAPT. BERT CRUMBY, who WWI
an Interrogator during opera.
tion "Little Switch" In Korea.
testifies on brainwashing beinvestigattorut
fore the Senate
subcommittee, saying that onethird of the Americana captured by the Rests "co-operated
or collaborated In some degree
it.
or other" with the enemy.
sail Chinese brainwashing
riot "characterized by brut:
or by torture" primarily,
though these methods were
ffnternationeui
sometimes.
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SOUTH 12th ST. at CITY LIMITS
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• FREE GIFTS FOR THE KIDS

ALL Models Of MERCURYS Will Be On Our Floor

ROBERT TAYLOR • RICHARD TODD
DANA WYNTER • EDMUND 0 BRIEN
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Installation Held
At General .ileet
Of CJIT Thursday
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Drop in to see us on Saturday, June

You'll see that we have any model you desire and

30. See our modern showroom and

that we can give you the service so that you will

service department.

be a satisfied customer.
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'WILSON MERCURY SALES
SOUTH 12th ST. at CITY LIMITS

TELEPHONE 730

WHEAT GROWERS
Farmers, We Want To Buy Your Wheat and Oats
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS AVAILABLE
We Always Pay Market Prices and Appreciate
Your Business
WE ARE PAYING A NICE PREMIUM FOR NO. 1 WHEAT

Open 6 Days A Week --

Murray Grain Company
JACK

FARMER

TIP

DORAN

•

V.

